The future of medication management is here.

We improve the quality of life for you or a loved one & provide seniors peace of mind while staying independent longer.

Who We Are

MedX Services is comprised of a group of passionate caregivers, clinicians, and health professionals. We offer total medicine management solutions that are run by real clinicians, and deliver comfort and peace of mind by dispensing the right medication at the right time.

What We Do

MedX Services offers medication management and clinical oversight that connects people through technology to provide better care. We work with spencer, a cloud-based, at-home medication tool, to provide accuracy and efficacy to those in our care. Our core services are Medicine Management, Concierge, & Relief.
How It Works

For anyone taking four or more medications a day, managing doses can be extremely difficult. With advancements in medical technology, the responsibility for proper medication management can be shared by an entire circle of care that includes the patient, caregiver, doctor, & pharmacist.

1. Medication Management
Your medications are prepared by a local spencer-certified pharmacist, and then dispensed exactly when you need them so you no longer have to worry about counting pills or missing doses. Additionally, all medications are delivered to wherever the patient calls home.

2. Connected Care/Clinical Oversight
MedX Services utilizes spencer’s innovative technology to keep the patient, caregiver, pharmacist, and physicians connected and aware of the patient’s needs in real time.

3. Reminders & Notifications
spencer provides reminders, alerts, and support messages to the patient, and shows pictures of the dispensed medications to ward off confusion. If the patient misses a dose, spencer alerts the circle of care via text, email, or mobile app. This entire process is closely monitored from start to finish by the MedX Services team.

The Benefits

Including a patient’s entire circle of care allows for better healthcare based on better decisions. And for patients, it promotes independence and ease of mind. spencer’s technology is designed to ensure that each part of the puzzle is working toward the same goal - a happy, healthy life for the patient.

“I have been on 14 medications for over 5 years. Since starting MedX Services the quality of life I've enjoyed has improved, as well as provided my family increased comfort and assurance.”

- Eddie, Independent Living Resident, Garden Plaza at Cleveland